Disability TAPAS – Fall 2023

Visit drc.calpoly.edu/disability-tapas or use the QR code at the bottom to register for each Zoom session listed below.

**Testing Agreements 101**
- How to fill out & update your testing agreement
- Thursday, September 21st 11:00 – 11:30 AM
- Facilitated by: Keisha Cannon & Adrian Lindsey

**Due Date Extensions – How to Accommodate**
- What is the Accommodation, Student & Faculty role & responsibility when requesting and implementing.
- Thursday, October 19th 11:00 -11:30 AM
- Facilitated by: Tracy Timble & Jenny Vinh

**DRC Basics**
- How the DRC intake process works
- Thursday, October 26th 11:00 – 11:30 AM
- Facilitated by: Ginger Keller & Kathy Poggemann

**Getting Good Grades with Gadgets**
- A discussion & demonstration of mainstream and assistive tech that can help students succeed in school.
- Thursday, November 2nd 11:00 – 12:00 PM
- Facilitated by: John Lee

**Supporting Students with ADHD**
- A quick guide to supporting students in your courses who are diagnosed or identify as individuals with ADHD.
- Thursday, November 9th 11:00 – 11:30 AM
- Facilitated by: Tyler LaSalle & Tracy Timble